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Chapter 3

STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The Koongie Park prospects lie in the highly deformed Halls Creek Orogen and have been strongly 

infl uenced by deformational and metamorphic overprinting. These processes have played a vital 

role in the distribution of minerals and fi nal appearance of the Koongie Park prospects (KPP). 

The morphology of these base metal occurrences is controlled by a combination of the original 

depositional environment and the distribution of alteration and deformational and metamorphic 

overprinting. In order to understand original controls the overprinting effects need to be 

determined.

Structural data was collected during the mapping of the study area. This was supplemented 

by detailed structural studies in several areas, including Rockhole and Onedin, as well as detailed 

work in a creek section north of Sandiego. This data was analysed on maps, cross-sections and 

stereonets. The metamorphic minerals and their relationships to one another and foliations were 

examined in thin sections. Analysis of the metamorphic minerals was undertaken at the University 

of Tasmania Central Science Laboratory on the CAMECA SX50 electron microprobe (Appendix 4). 

Quantitative geothermometry was undertaken on metabasite samples using THERMOCALC 3.1. 

and only qualitative pressure estimates were made.

This section aims to document and discuss overprinting features on the Koongie Park 

Formation (KPF) in the Koongie Park area, and is broken into two parts: structure and 

metamorphism. The structure section reports the ductile and then the brittle features, which formed 

during deformation after deposition of the KPF. Regional orogenesis is tied to local events and the 

section ends with a discussion on how structures control the morphology of the sulfi de zones at the 

KPP. The metamorphic section describes metamorphic mineral assemblages in various rock types, 

encompassing the sulfi de minerals and alteration halos. The overall variation in metamorphic grade 

across the study area, based on estimates from metabasites is discussed. The section ends with a 

discussion on timing relationships between deformation, metamorphism and granite emplacement. 

The chapter concludes with a summary of the overprinting of the KPF and the Moola Bulla 

Formation in the Koongie Park area.  

3.2 STRUCTURE AT KOONGIE PARK 

Structures in the Koongie Park area fall into two domains. The northern domain encompasses only 

KPF, intruded in the north and west by the Loadstone Monzogranite.  Elongate NNE trending 

folds dominate this domain and are apparent in aeromagnetic data (Appendix 1). The NNE 

trending Highway Fault divides the northern domain from the southern domain. The southern 
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domain contains Moola Bulla Formation unconformably overlying KPF and is dominated by a 

large refolded fold of Moola Bulla Formation. Granite intrudes the KPF north and east of Puseye. 

The southern edge of this domain and the study area is marked by the NNE trending Angelo Fault, 

part of the large sinistral fault system which Tyler et al. (1995, 1998) have recognised as a zone, and 

possible terrane, boundary within the Halls Creek Orogen (Figs 2.4, 3.1). 

Five fold generations are recognised in the northern domain, while four are present in the 

southern domain. All are overprinted by north-NNE strike-slip faults, which exhibit an extended 

history. The fold events in each domain are discussed separately, followed by descriptions of brittle 

structures. The deformations in both domains are compared with regional folding events. 

3.2.1  NORTHERN DOMAIN

The fi ve ductile deformations recognised in the KPF of the northern domain are summarised in 

Table 3.1 and described below. 

D
1
 — Isoclinal folding  and early shearing (F

KP1
 S

KP1
)

Ductile deformation produced the fi rst series of folds in the northern domain. Large-scale fold 

hinges have not been identifi ed, but numerous small folds are preserved in the ironstone-phyllite 

or chert-phyllite units of the Onedin Member (Fig. 3.2A) and in similar rocks throughout the area. 

At Onedin, Geissler (1976) identifi ed 37 fold hinges with an average plunge of 78° towards 227° 

and Ransom (1990)1 identifi ed F
KP1

 fold hinges in the geometry of the gossan outcrop at Onedin 

(Chapter 7). 

This deformation produced a strong foliation throughout the area. It is generally within 20° 

of bedding, but occasionally is bedding-parallel and can cause bedding transposition (Caddey 1976, 

1 Although Ransom (1990) refers to the earlier structural work at Onedin by Caddey, it was in fact completed by Geissler 
employing techniques developed by Caddey. Caddey only worked on Sandiego. Results of all these structural analyses are 
reported in Kennecott Exploration (Australia) report 1975/11.

Table 3.1  Structural elements in the two domains at Koongie Park.  MBF= Moola Bulla Formation.
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Fig 3.1     A3 foldout
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Figure 3.2  Photographs of structural features from the study area. 
(A) Refolded fold pattern developed between early F

KP1
 folds refolded by F

KP2
 structures preserved in the chert 

and thin ironstone amongst phyllite near Onedin, northern domain. 
(B) Pencil slates displaying the elongate pencils formed when the two strong cleavages are both present. S

KP2

cross-cuts S
KP1

 in the northern domain near Hanging Tree (GR 366 633). 
(C) S

KP5
, subhorizontal fractures and kinks cross-cut S

KP1
/S

KP2
 southwest of Hanging Tree (GR 407 636). 

(D) Two main foliations in F
MB2

 fold hinge south of the Moola Bulla Formation, southern domain. The fi rst 
(S

KP1
) is parallel to bedding. S

MB2
 cross-cuts the early foliation at 90° (GR 362 635).
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Geissler 1976). It is a steep foliation generally dipping 70° to vertical to the northwest or southeast. 

It is folded around F
KP2

 folds both on a large scale, as at Rockhole (Fig. 3.1), and on outcrop scale, 

as at Onedin (Fig. 3.3).   

Shearing and boudinage

Ductile shearing is evident in the ironstone in the fold nose at Rockhole, where it is preserved as a 

sheath fold (Fig. 3.4). This feature could have formed prior to or early in this fold event. 

Boudins of ironstone and chert units are common throughout the area. Although possibly 

caused by compaction, such features can also form prior to or during folding.

Microstructure

The S
KP1

 foliation is apparent in the phyllosilicate rich rocks around Onedin, where it is defi ned by 

the alignment of talc, chlorite and mica (Figs 3.5A, B) and needle-like actinolite in some iron-rich 

calc-silicate rocks. In the quartz bearing footwall sequence at Onedin this foliation is defi ned by the 

alignment of muscovite/Na-muscovite and chlorite around microlithons dominated by quartz (Figs 

3.5A, B). 

D
2
 — Isoclinal folding and shearing (F

KP2
, S

KP2
)

The dominant folds in the northern domain formed during this deformation. These F
KP2

 folds are 

tight to isoclinal. Large-scale structures produced during this event include the main folds in the 

Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area (Fig. 3.1) displaying wavelengths around 1 km. Abundant parasitic 

folds occur at prospect scale with wavelengths of 10 m. The trend of F
KP2

 folds varies from N to NE 

with variable inclinations and plunges in both directions. 

A section through F
KP2

 folds is exposed in a creek section north of Sandiego in thick sandstone 

interbedded with mudstone (Fig. 3.6). Wavelengths of these folds are 7–10 m and probably less in 

fi ne-grained sequences. Here faults subparallel to the fold hinges, trending northeast to NNE and 

dipping at 70° northwest, remove both synformal and antiformal axes (Fig. 3.6). At the southeast 

end of the section is a narrow NNE trending dextral shear zone (0.1 m wide) which dips steeply 

southeast.

Shear zones, ranging from 1 to 10 cm wide, cross-cut S
KP1

 and S
KP2 

in the Onedin area. The 

shear zones display a sinistral sense of movement. 

Microstructure

Folding produced a pervasive axial plane cleavage (S
KP2

). This cleavage crenulates the earlier 

S
KP1

 in the fi ne-grained phyllosilicates observed in drillcore and thin section (Fig. 3.5B, C). Where 

the rocks contain less phyllosilicates the S
KP2

 cross-cuts the earlier cleavage to produce pencil slates 

(Fig. 3.2B).  Some early veins and thin beds were transposed.

In thin section the S
KP2

 crenulation is composed of the same minerals as S
KP1

 such as talc, 

chlorite, biotite and white mica (Fig. 3.5B, C).

In shear zones S and C fabrics are defi ned by the same minerals which defi ne cleavage S
KP1

 or 

S
KP2

, but have undergone grainsize reduction (Fig. 3.5D).
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D3 — tight to open folds (F
KP3

, S
KP3

)

A tight F
KP3

 synform in the southern part of the domain refolds isoclinal F
KP2

 folds. This 

fold plunges at 70° towards 40–50°.  Other folds with equivalent trend are seen on the aerial 

photographs further north, causing minor refolding of earlier structures with axes trending NNE. 

Another F
KP3

 fold axis is also present south of Rockhole, which folds sedimentary and volcanic rocks 

(Fig. 3.1).

A foliation associated with this deformation is present in the fold hinge area at Hanging Tree. 

It is also manifest in some of the fi ne-grained rocks at and south of Sandiego, and at Rockhole. 

When present it forms a spaced cleavage which cross-cuts earlier foliations.

D
4
 — open folds (F

KP4
, S

KP4
)

Open northwest-trending (340°) folds buckle the earlier F
KP2

 folds in the northern domain. North 

of Sandiego, near the contact with the Loadstone Monzogranite, a large scale F
KP4

 folds the lower 

KPF around a metabasite core (Fig. 3.1). The accompanying cleavage (S
KP4

) is broadly spaced and 

not penetrative. In the hinge zones of some F
KP4

 folds the S
KP4

 cuts earlier cleavages, or produces 

excellent zonal crenulation cleavage.

D
5
 — open subhorizontal folds and fractures (F

KP5
)

Open folds with subhorizontal axial planes are developed in some outcrops of the northern 

domain: at Onedin, around Sandiego and north of Onedin. These are rounded and concentric with 

amplitudes of up to 1 m (Fig. 3.3). They are accompanied by subhorizontal faults, which are fi lled 

with coarse milky quartz. Although no foliation formed with these folds, subhorizontal conjugate 

kinks exist in fi ne-grained rocks, especially in the southwestern portion of the northern domain 

(Fig. 3.2C). These folds and fractures do not affect the overall fold patterns. 

3.2.2.  SOUTHERN DOMAIN

One ductile deformation is apparent in the KPF beneath the Moola Bulla Formation with three 

subsequent deformations post-dating the Moola Bulla Formation (Fig. 3.1, Table 3.1). 

D
1
 — tight to isoclinal folds in the KPF (F

KP1
, S

KP1
)

The earliest folds in the southern domain are tight to isoclinal, asymmetric folds within the KPF. 

Large-scale fold hinges are present in the Puseye and Atlantis areas where wavelengths are about 200 

m. They trend north to NNW with moderate plunges to the south/southeast. At Puseye, the axial 

plane orientation of a F
KP1

 is steeply dipping south/SSE with a steep to overturned western limb. 

Below the unconfomity, at the southern end of the Moola Bulla Formation, parasitic F
KP1

 folds 

plunge around 50° to the south/SSW (210°–215°) with overturned northwestern limbs.

Microstructure

Folds are accompanied by penetrative S
KP1

 cleavage evident in all the KPF in this domain. This 

is defi ned by chlorite, biotite, white mica and quartz in most rocks and alignment of tremolite/

actinolite around the sulfi de minerals at Puseye.
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Figure 3.3  Three deformations can be seen in this outcrop of ironstone and phyllite at Onedin in the 
northern domain. Ironstone is formed into boudins (D

2
) which mark out the overall trend of  S

0
 folded by 

F
KP1

, F
KP2

 and F
KP5

. S
KP1

 is well developed and close to bedding parallel. It is cross-cut and crenulated by S
KP2

. 
The F

KP1
 folds have an irregular overall appearance with much narrower anticlines than synclines. Edge effects 

cause folding in the S
KP1

 near the edges of ironstone boudins. All are folded by open late recumbent folds 
(F

KP5
). 
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Figure 3.5  Photomicrographs of microstructures. 
(A) Quartz bearing mudstone facies with white micas aligned parallel to S

KP1
 in the pressure shadows of large 

volcanic quartz crystals (q) and rock fragments (l). Small quartz grains compose the groundmass along with 
S

KP1 
aligned white mica and chlorite (DDH 16A 98 m, x 25, x nicols, photograph is 4 mm across). 

(B) Quartz-bearing mudstone facies footwall at Onedin displaying S
KP1 

defi ned by aligned white micas. S
KP1

 is 
crenulated by S

KP2 
also defi ned by white micas. Some concentration of quartz into microlithons is apparent in 

both cleavages (DDH 16A 76 m, x 100, x nicols, photograph is 1 mm across).  
(C) Crenulation cleavage (S

KP2
) formed in talc + mica schist at Onedin overprinting S

KP1
 developed in the 

same minerals (KPD 31 264 m, x 50, ppl, photograph is 2 mm across).  
(D) Discontinuity in S

KP1 
defi ned by calcite-talc is caused by a D

2
 related sinistral shear zone where there 

has been a reduction in grainsize and development of shear bands (S and C fabrics, KPD 32 350 m, x 25, x 
nicols, photograph is 4 mm across).
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Figure 3.6  Detailed section through F
KP2

 structures in metasedimentary rocks in a creek, north of Sandiego 
(GR 410 736). Folds plunge to the north and are parallel to faults and a shear zone at M (see drawing 
and photograph ii). Thick sandstone units display only the second foliation (S

KP2
) as at B and depicted in 

photograph (i). Mudstone often display crenulation cleavage where S
KP1

 is overprinted by S
KP2

, as at D. 
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D
2
 — tight to isoclinal folds (F

MB1
, S

MB1
)

The fi rst fold event affecting the Moola Bulla Formation F
MB1

 formed a tight to isoclinal 

symmetrical syncline in the southern part of the southern domain. This fold plunges at 40° towards 

005° (Fig. 3.1).

A foliation S
MB1

, axial planar to this fold is present in fi ne-grained lithologies within the Moola 

Bulla Formation on the western limb. In the sandstone of the hinge area, this foliation manifests 

itself as a series of steep, east, southeast or west dipping, 1–5 cm spaced fractures. 

D
3
 — tight to open folds (F

MB2
, S

MB2
)

A tight to open fold of the Moola Bulla Formation and the underlying KPF controls the structure 

in the southern domain (Fig.  3.1). This fold refolds a tight to isoclinal syncline (F
KP1

) of the Moola 

Bulla Formation. The aeromagnetic data suggest this fold plunges to the north (Appendix 1), but 

detailed studies in the fold hinge reveal a southerly plunge of the fold axis at the northern extent of 

the Moola Bulla Formation (GR: 413 660, Fig. 3.1).

 A southerly plunging F
MB2

 fold also refolds earlier folds within the KPF (F
KP1

) in the Puseye-

Atlantis area.

A S
MB2

 foliation associated with this deformation is locally developed in the regional fold 

hinge area. It may also be the steep east to northeast dipping foliation in the sandstone on the 

southeastern limb of the F
MB1

 syncline (GR 388 631) although this foliation may be a fanning S
MB1

. 

It is present in the hinge area in fi ne-grained KPF where it cuts across M-folds developed in an 

earlier (S
KP1

) foliation (Fig. 3.2D).

D
4
 — open folds (F

MB3
, S

MB3
)

Near Atlantis and Puseye open northwest trending (310° to 340°) folds buckle the earlier tight F
MB2

folds (Fig. 3.1). The accompanying cleavage (S
MB3

) is broadly spaced, commonly fanning and not 

penetrative. 

3.2.3  NE TRENDING STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS

Angelo Fault

A steep splay fault of the Angelo Fault marks the southeastern boundary of the study area. It trends 

between 35° and 60°. It is commonly marked by quartz blows and forms a scarp feature in the 

south and further north. It divides the Koongie Park and Moola Bulla Formations in the northwest 

from the Angelo Microgranite and slivers of the KPF and Olympio Formation in the southeast 

(Griffi n & Tyler 1994). Moola Bulla Formation is also found on the southeastern side of the fault 

further north, towards Halls Creek, indicating at least 15 km of sinistral displacement of this unit 

across the fault (Blake et al. 1999).

Highway Fault

The Highway Fault divides the two structural domains. In the south it trends NNE and swings 

around to a northeast trend. It is steeply NNW dipping with subvertical southwest dips in the 

north (Fig. 3.1, map and cross-sections, backpocket). It forms both valleys and prominent quartz-

rich outcrops. Numerous smaller gossanous and copper oxide stained quartz veins, trending at 35°, 

south of Onedin may be associated with this structure.
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Movement on this fault has dip-slip and strike-slip components. The southeastern block, 

containing the younger Moola Bulla Formation, has been down faulted in the south and forms the 

footwall. Further north, the Moola Bulla Formation on the northern side of the fault, indicates 

opposite movement in this area. Perhaps the fault has several splays in this area and the Moola 

Bulla Formation lens is caught up in a fault zone. A sliver of metabasite marks a north to northeast 

trending fault which splays off the Highway Fault in the south. It is enclosed in the Moola Bulla 

Formation and juxtaposes the lower sandstone against the middle argillite.

Faults within the granite

In the west, the Loadstone Monzogranite contains several fault zones. One set is marked by 

northwest trending, elongate ridges of resistant quartz which stand out in the eroded granite. They 

are associated with strongly foliated granite and brecciated or fractured quartz veins (Fig. 3.7). 

Another set of deformation zones, near the margin of the Loadstone Monzogranite, are marked 

by north-NNE (10–25°) trending, subvertical, less than 3 m wide sheared rock and quartz veins 

(Fig. 3.7). Some of these can be traced for several kilometres along strike on the aerial photographs.  

Within these are quartz veins, cataclasite and shear zones displaying S and C fabrics (Fig. 3.7).

Microstructures

In thin section, sheared rock is composed of muscovite and quartz grains (<2 mm across) which 

have been deformed and rotated. The absence of feldspar and abundant large muscovite precludes 

the original rock from being the Loadstone Monzodiorite. It may have been a quartz and muscovite 

vein. In the pressure shadow of some of these grains, new fi ne-grained quartz, chlorite and micas 

have formed. Lensoidal lithons of fi ne-grained quartz and strongly aligned muscovite and quartz 

have grown along the direction of least strain (Fig. 3.7D). There are both S and C surfaces, which 

indicate that in the sample taken at least, there was sinistral movement along the shear zone. 

Other Faults

Early north dipping faults parallel F
KP2

 axes in the creek section north of Sandiego (Fig. 3.5). 

Further north of Sandiego a northwest trending fault separates metabasalt in the northeast from 

metasedimentary rocks and granite in the southwest. This fault is marked by changes in creek 

directions and by a highly brecciated felsic cataclasite. The orientation of this fault is similar to F
KP4

fold axes.

Faults east of Gosford trend northeast and dip steeply north. A series of northeast trending, 

steep normal to reverse faults at Onedin form a fl ower structure. These are marked in drillholes by 

quartz veins, broken ground and limonite well below the weathering limit (approximately 80–

100 m, Fig. 2.11, Chapter 7). At Puseye, a fault with a 310° trend follows the creek.

Other faults are marked by quartz veins or haematite-copper oxide staining northeast of the 

Koongie Park Homestead. There is limited outcrop in this area. One large vein trends at 340° and 

dips at 60° to the west.

3.2.4  REGIONAL OROGENESIS AND STRUCTURES OF THE KOONGIE PARK AREA

Griffi n et al. (1998) recognised seven deformation events in the Central zone of the Halls Creek 

Orogen. These are related to fi ve orogenies: the Hooper Orogeny (Palaeoproterozoic, 1855-
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1850 Ma); the Halls Creek Orogeny (Palaeoproterozoic 1830–1810); the Yampi Orogeny 

(Mesoproterozoic); the King Leopold Orogeny (Neoproterozoic); and the Alice Springs Orogeny 

(pre-Carboniferous). The oldest, the Hooper Orogeny, pre-dates deposition of the KPF. The Halls 

Creek Orogeny is the fi rst to imprint on the KPF in the study area. The impact of these orogenies 

on Koongie Park area is summarised in Table 3.2.

Halls Creek Orogeny

The Halls Creek Orogeny represents the coming together of the Central and Eastern zones 

(terranes) of the Halls Creek Orogen with the intrusion of the stitching Sally Downs supersuite 

(Tyler & Page 1996, Myers et al. 1996, Griffi n et al. 1998). In the Central zone, it produced both 

extensional phyllonites (regional D
3
) and isoclinal folds (regional D

4
, Griffi n & Tyler 1992, Tyler & 

Page 1996, Sheppard et al. 1997b). It is the fi rst orogeny to overprint the KPF, producing isoclinal 

folds and penetrative foliations. In the northern domain, it is represented by F
KP1

 and F
KP2

, and 

associated cleavages S
KP1

, S
KP2

 and accompanied by shearing. In the southern domain, the Halls 

Creek Orogeny is marked by F
KP1

 and S
KP1

 (Table 3.2, Griffi n et al. 1998). 

There is some uncertainty in timing the second deformation in the southern domain, which 

produced the F
MB1

 syncline in the Moola Bulla Formation. This occurred after deposition of the 

Moola Bulla Formation (1810 Ma, Blake et al. 1999). Griffi n et al. (1998) suggest that it formed 

during the Mesoproterozoic Yampi Orogeny. Blake et al. (1999) place the second event in the 

southern domain late in the Palaeoproterzoic Halls Creek Orogeny, at about 1810-1800 Ma, the 

same time as the intrusion of the youngest plutons of the Sally Downs supersuite

The Yampi Orogeny 

The Yampi Orogeny occurred during the Mesoproterozoic and marks the initiation of NNE faults 

with sinistral and dextral strike-slip movement in the Halls Creek Orogen (regional D
5
, Griffi n & 

Tyler 1992). This orogeny is represented by the refolding of folds in the Moola Bulla Formation 

(F
MB2

) in the southern domain and the third fold generation (F
KP3

) refolding earlier folds (F
KP2

) in 

the KPF in the northern domain (Table 3.2). 

The King Leopold Orogeny

Thrusting in the southern King Leopold Orogen caused strike-slip movement along weak zones in 

the Halls Creek Orogen (Griffi n & Myers 1988, Tyler & Griffi n 1990, Tyler et al. 1991, Shaw et al.

1992b). Regionally it formed tight to open northwest folds (regional D
6
, Griffi n et al. 1998). Broad 

northwest trending folds are formed in both domains by this orogeny: F
KP4

 of the northern domain 

and F
MB3

 in the southern domain.

Subhorizontal buckling and kinking associated with quartz veins in the northern domain may 

be associated with this orogeny.

Alice Springs Orogeny 

The Alice Springs Orogeny represents mountain building in Central Australia and overprints 

Devonian to late Carboniferous rocks in the East Kimberley (Shaw et al. 1992b, Tyler et al. 1995, 

Griffi n et al. 1998). It is D
7
 regionally and is represented by late brittle movement on the major 

faults as well as open to tight north-northeast and south-southwest plunging large scale folds which 
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Figure 3.7  (A) Undeformed Loadstone Monzogranite. Note the undeformed xenolith (GR 354 672). 
(B) High strain zone in the Loadstone Monzogranite west of Hanging Tree strikes at 005°. It is composed 
of quartz veins, bands of cataclasite and shear zones. The shear zone displays S and C fabrics consistent with 
intermediate strain level, sinsitral  shear (Simpson 1986, GR 346 631). 
(C) East striking faults are marked by resistant outcrops of milky quartz and brecciated quartz in the 
Loadstone Monzogranite (GR 352 684). 
(D) Photomicrograph of the high strain zone (see B above) showing kinked large muscovite crystal (m) and 
sutured quartz  zones (q) with tails of fi ne-grained quartz + chlorite + mica (? now altered to iron oxide) 
consistent with sinistral shear (12/70/8, x 25, ppl, photograph is 4.5 mm across)  
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refold regional D
5
 and D

6
 structures (Griffi n et al. 1998). In the study area, the Alice Springs 

Orogeny is represented by fi nal movements on the Highway and Angelo Faults. 

Griffi n et al. (1998) suggested that the refolded fold of the Moola Bulla Formation (here F
MB2

) 

is related to the Alice Springs Orogeny (Table 3.2). However, it must be older as it is overprinted by 

the northwest trending F
MB3 

folds, formed during the King Leopold Orogeny (Fig 3.1).

3.2.5 DEFORMATION AND THE GEOMETRY OF SOME SULFIDE ZONES

Most of the KPP lie in the northern domain and display the overprinting characteristic of this 

domain. Gosford and Rockhole lie near the hinges of large-scale F
KP2

 structures (Fig. 3.1). Folding 

controls the shape of the sulfi de lenses at Sandiego and Onedin (Figs 2.10, 2.11) which are also cut 

by faults and shear zones (Sewell  1999). 

In the case of Sandiego, the sulfi de lenses appear to be elongate and plunging south to 

southwest, parallel to F
KP2

 folds. At Onedin, the main portions of the sulfi de zones and the surface 

expression of the gossan are consistent with refolded fold patterns which appear to be caused by the 

interference of F
KP1

 and F
KP2

. The plunge of the sulfi de zones at about 60° to the southeast is the 

same as the plunge of F
KP2

 folds in this area. North to northeast trending faults cut the prospect and 

create a positive fl ower structure (Figs 2.11, 7.1). Shearing apparent in both Onedin and Sandiego 

appears to be related to movement during the latter portion of the second fold event (F
KP2

) in this 

domain. Later folding F
KP4

 and F
KP5 

caused buckling and slight re-orientation of the sulfi de zones 

and abundant microstructures related to the mobilisation of some sulfi de minerals, including 

piercement structures fi lled with pyrite or pyrrhotite. In the southern domain, Puseye lies in the 

hinge-zone of a south plunging F
KP1

 fold which is buckled by later F
MB3

 structure.

3.3  METAMORPHISM

All the rocks in the study area have undergone metamorphism. This section documents the mineral 

assemblages in mafi c and felsic metavolcanic rocks, metasedimentary rocks and the sulfi de zones 

and associated alteration halos. The metamorphic grades and their variation in lithofacies across the 

study area are presented. Finally, the timing of metamorphism is related to the geological history of 

the study area.

3.3.1  METAMORPHIC ASSEMBLAGES 

Metabasites (Mafi c Rocks)

Basalt and dolerite are common throughout the study area. Although primary textures can be 

preserved, all the minerals are now metamorphic. New minerals include calcic amphibole + 

plagioclase + quartz + calcite + ilmenite ± biotite ± clinozoisite ± chlorite with accessory sphene, 

rutile and apatite.

Calcic amphiboles range from blue-green through to yellow-green pleochroic and commonly 

form bundles of large prisms or needle-like crystals (Fig. 3.8A) or replace large pyroxene/

amphibole(?) crystals. Compositions vary from actinolite through magnesiohornblende and 
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ferrohornblende to ferrotschermakite (Fig. 3.9). Plagioclase can form laths up to 0.06 mm long or, 

in the dolerite, be partially replaced by quartz, calcite and less calcic feldspar. Electron microprobe 

analyses indicate that the mafi c units close to the Loadstone Monzogranite contain labradorite 

(An
50

, An
66

) and drillcore samples from Gosford contain oligoclase (An
25

, Fig. 3.10). Albite is 

common in rocks near Puseye. Quartz forms patches associated with plagioclase. Calcite is also 

common in these quartz-plagioclase areas. Epidote is scattered as 0.2 mm crystals amongst 1 

mm calcic amphibole laths, or forms patches in vesicles, associated with quartz, calcite, chlorite 

and biotite. Brown pleochroic biotite fl akes are abundant, intergrown with calcic plagioclase in 

the Gosford samples, but are absent from samples collected near the granite aureole. Opaques, 

usually ilmenite, are scattered throughout the rocks, but in some samples infi ll pre-existing mineral 

cleavages of pyroxene or amphibole (Fig. 3.8A).  Chlorite patches are either in vesicles or associated 

with biotite and clear to light green amphibole. 

Late basalt dykes in the alteration zones at Onedin are overprinted by alteration and are almost 

entirely composed of chlorite and carbonate.

Metafelsic Rocks

The felsic volcanic and subvolcanic rocks are now composed of quartz + albite + chlorite + 

white mica ± biotite assemblages.  Feldspar is invariably albite, having lost Ca and Na from the 

original rocks (Fig. 3.10A). This was caused by early diagenetic or hydrothermal alteration prior 

to metamorphism. All spherulites are defi ned by fi bres of albite or albite and quartz. Sphene is 

common.

Quartz bearing mudstone facies contain coarse crystals, which are commonly broken and 

pulled apart. Between the crystal fragments and in quartz crystal pressure shadows new quartz, 

chlorite and white mica have grown (Fig. 3.5A). Overgrowths are common on quartz crystals 

(Chapter 7). 

Chlorite composition varies from more Fe-rich chlorite away from altered zones, to mixed 

Fe-Mg chlorite in altered rocks (Fig. 3.10B). Muscovite and Na-muscovite are found in the footwall 

volcaniclastic units in the Onedin area. Biotite is present in rocks at Gosford and abundant in the 

volcaniclastic rocks amongst basalt north of Gosford. 

Sedimentary Rocks

Ironstone is composed of granoblastic calcite or quartz alternating with laminae of less than 0.025 

mm diameter anhedral grains of magnetite. The quartz grains are up to 0.1 mm diameter. In 

some samples, magnetite is scattered throughout the quartz or calcite layers. Apatite is a common 

accessory mineral. Foliation in ironstone is defi ned by green, iron-rich chlorite (ripidolite) and 

needle-like aligned actinolite(?) associated with talc/minnesotaite. Both are present in layers between 

the quartz-magnetite layers. Cross-cutting the cleavage are coarse (<1.6 mm), non-aligned grunerite 

or cummingtonite crystals. Ripidolite, cummingtonite and grunerite are also present in cross-

cutting quartz and calcite veins. Some samples contain layers of semi-aligned yellow to brown, 

acicular stilpnomelane. Stilpnomelane is also a late non-aligned mineral which cross-cuts cleavage 

and is associated with the breakdown of large, non-aligned grunerite crystals (Sample no. DDH5  
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217.7m, Fig. 3.8B).

Clastic metasedimentary rocks contain quartz + albite + chlorite/biotite + muscovite + 

ilmenite ± epidote ± clinozoisite ± carbon. These are not metapelites and do not in general contain 

aluminous silicate minerals, except in some beds near the contact aureole of the Loadstone 

Monzogranite. Within 50–70 m of the contact andalusite and spotting, probably altered cordierite, 

are found in some beds. These are retrogressed to biotite + muscovite pseudomorphs.

Cleavage within fi ne-grained rocks varies from phyllitic to schistose and is defi ned by 

alignment of phyllosilicates, including chlorite, muscovite and biotite, occasionally anastamosing 

around microlithons dominated by quartz. Quartz can be granoblastic, but more commonly 

displays sutured boundaries and variable grainsize (0.05–0.3 mm), and  is associated with less 

abundant smaller crystals of white mica or chlorite/biotite. 

Moola Bulla Formation Sandstone

The Moola Bulla Formation contains sandstone rich in metamorphic, volcanic and granophyric 

fragments which are compressed into a pseudomatrix. These do show growth of some white mica. 

Biotite laths are present in some sandstones, but these may be within clasts or clastic rather than 

metamorphic. They do not display alignment. Volcanic quartz fragments have undulose, rather 

than straight extinction. Chlorite + carbonate + sericite assemblages are found in the Moola Bulla 

Formation near Halls Creek (Blake et al. 1999).

Hydrothermal Alteration Zone Rocks

The altered rocks at the prospects have undergone metamorphism. At Onedin, these areas were 

subject to high strain, displaying a foliation which is crenulated. Both cleavages (S
KP1

, S
KP2

) are 

defi ned by quartz + chlorite + biotite/phlogopite + white mica ± talc/minnesotaite ± calcite.  

Pre-metamorphic alteration led to chemical changes in the rocks, which controlled the 

composition of subsequent metamorphic minerals. Low K and Na, especially in the footwall at 

Onedin, led to the growth of abundant quartz and chlorite. Muscovite is present (Chapter 7). 

Abundant Mg enhanced the growth of abundant talc, Mg-rich chlorite, phlogopite rather than 

biotite and serpentinite(?) at Rockhole. The abundance of carbonate in many of the alteration zones 

engendered growth of calc-silicate minerals such as clear to light green actinolite. The latter form 

radiating needles which are not always aligned with cleavage. High fl uorine dark micas (phlogopites/

biotites) are abundant at Sandiego. Magnetite and ilmenite, zircon and sphene are accessories. There 

are also minor occurrences of unusual minerals, such as andradite garnet associated with pyrite, 

carbonate and a green to brown actinolite/ferroactinolite (DDH 3 382.4 m, Figs 3.8C, 3.9). 

Sulfi de Zones

The sulfi de deposits are overprinted by metamorphism. This is documented in detail for Onedin 

in Chapter 7 with a summary of features presented here. Metamorphism has recrystallised and 

increased the grainsize of all the sulfi de minerals within the sulfi de zones, such that few primary 

textures are preserved.

Sulfi de minerals experienced remobilisation during metamorphism. Both solid and 

liquid state remobilisation is evident (Gilligan & Marshall 1987, Marshall et al. 2000). Solid 

state remobilisation of sphalerite and pyrrhotite is apparent from piercement structures and 
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Figure 3.8  Photomicrographs.
(A) Metabasite displaying blue-green hornblende (h) and amphibole altered by opaque minerals (arrowed) 
with small laths of biotite (b) and quartz (q) (GFD 3 78 m, x 200, ppl, photograph is 0.5 mm across).  
(B) Ironstone displaying actinolite rich cleavages (S

KP1
 and S

KP2
) which are cross-cut by a large grunerite crystal 

surrounded by non-aligned stilpnomelane (s) (DDH 5 217.7, x 50, ppl, photograph is 2.2 mm across). 
(C) Andradite garnet (g) intergrown with actinolite (a), and calcite (c). Note also small pyrite  in top left 
corner (DDH 3 382.4 m, x 50, ppl, photograph is 2 mm across). 
(D) Late stage idioblastic pyrite overgrowing sphalerite + talc + carbonate assemblages and the foliation 
defi ned by the talc in this sample (KPD 32  350 m; x 25, ppl, width of photo is 4 mm) 
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Figure  3.9  Plot of Si against Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) of the calcic amphiboles from the Koongie Park area. Triangles 
represent amphiboles from dolerite and basalt. Squares are amphiboles from alteration zones, with the lightest 
shaded squares from Rockhole and darker fi lled squares from Gosford. Circles are from the amphibole 
associated with the andradite at Onedin. Diamonds are from Sandiego. Classifi cation scheme after Leake et al. 
(1997). 
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Figure 3.10  Compositional plots.
(A) Feldspar showing the albite from 
metafelsic volcanic rocks, blue is from 
the Gosford metabasite sample, red 
and yellow from metabasites near the 
Loadstone Monzogranite contact.  
(B) Chlorite at Onedin and more Mg-rich 
samples from Rockhole.
(C) Mica minerals from core samples from 
Onedin and Sandiego prospects in the 
Koongie Park Formation. 
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recrystallisation of sphalerite, pyrrhotite and pyrite along cleavage (S
KP1

) and crenulation cleavage 

(S
KP2

). Brittle minerals such as pyrite and magnetite display cataclasis, with pull apart areas infi lled 

by more ductile remobilised pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite. Liquid state transfer is evident from veins 

formed by calcite and/or quartz precipitated with chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, minor galena and 

sphalerite. Pyrrhotite formed at the expense of pyrite and by sulfi dation of ironstone during peak 

metamorphism. Pyrite cubes grew throughout the metamorphism. Late pyrite cubes exsolved from 

pyrrhotite and enclosed S
KP1

 and S
KP2

 (Fig. 3.8D).

3.3.2  METAMORPHIC CONDITIONS  

Andalusite in the contact aureole provides some constraint on the maximum pressures, which 

could not have exceeded 4 kbar or about 10 km of burial at the time of granite intrusion. 

Temperature estimates were made using THERMOCALC 3.1, based on Holland and Blundy 

(1994) which utilises plagioclase and amphibole compositions in metabasites. This program 

estimated temperatures in the range of 650°–720°C (at 5 kbar) near the Loadstone Monzogranite 

contact with lower estimates from metadolerite at Gosford (550°–650°C at 5 kbar; Table 3.3). 

These temperatures are higher than suggested by the mineral assemblage at Onedin, where 

grunerite/cummingtonite + actinolite + stilpnomelane are consistent with maximum temperatures 

around 450°C (James 1955, French 1973, Miyano & Klein 1989). Epidote + albite + actinolite(?) 

assemblages of the metabasites in the southern domain are consistent with temperature 

conditions less than 550°C (Holland & Powell 1994). All these assemblages are indicative of peak 

metamorphism under low pressure amphibolite facies in the north, reducing to middle greenschist 

facies in the south. Although lower in grade, overall low pressure metamorphic conditions (3–5 

kbars) are consistent with estimates from rocks affected by the Halls Creek Orogeny further north 

in the Central zone (Bodorkos et al. 1999). 

An apparent variation in metamorphic grade occurs between some of the prospects where 

fresh samples were available from beneath the weathering zone. Onedin is dominated by chlorite 

assemblages with little biotite, whereas Gosford and Sandiego are dominated by biotite, with less 

abundant chlorite. The cleavage relationships at Onedin preclude the chlorite from being part 

of a retrogressive overprint. This variation may refl ect changes in metamorphic conditions over 

several kilometres, or major fault structures between these areas, not apparent from the mapping. 

It is also possible that this variation refl ects local conditions. The phlogopite at Sandiego, for 

example, contains between 1 and 3 wt% fl uorine (Appendix 4). This can affect the temperature 

stability of the biotite, such that it forms at lower temperature than normal biotite (Guidotti 1984). 

Furthermore, reduction of K in the Onedin rocks by alteration may inhibit the conversion of 

chlorite to biotite, such that chlorite is retained at higher grades. Both these effects may impact on 

these sequences to produce apparent isograds. 

Non-aligned patches of epidote + actinolite(?) + biotite + quartz + calcite in the northern 

metadolerites, suggest a drop to conditions of greenschist facies. Miyano & Klein (1989) found that 

in ironstone, stilpnomelane was stable up to temperatures around 430°–450°C at pressures less than 

5 kbar. The non-aligned stilpnomelane in some samples of ironstone from Onedin may indicate 

retrogression under these conditions associated with K-bearing fl uid infl ux. 

Lower grades of metamorphism accompanied the later Yampi Orogeny which overprints the 

Moola Bulla Formation and may have initiated ductile shear zones in the Loadstone Monzogranite.  

Minerals include quartz + chlorite + carbonate + muscovite, which are greenschist facies 
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Table 3.3  Temperature estimates at 0 and 5 kbars from hornblende-plagioclase assemblages in metabasites 
from Koongie Park. Data generated using THERMOCALC 3.1 program (after Holland & Blundy 1994).

metamorphic assemblages. The lower metamorphic conditions associated with deformation events 

younger than the Halls Creek Orogeny may explain why later cleavages are less pervasive. 

3.3.3  TIMING OF METAMORPHISM  

Alignment and growth of the main metamorphic minerals in cleavage (S
KP1

) and crenulation 

cleavage (S
KP2

) indicate that metamorphism is associated with the ductile deformation events of the 

Halls Creek Orogeny (D
1
/D

2 
in the northern domain/D

1
 in the southern domain).

Contact metamorphism is related to the intrusion of the Loadstone Monzogranite. This 

occurred after or near the end of the early ductile deformation events associated with the Halls 

Creek Orogeny (D
1
/D

2
 northern domain; D

1
 southern domain), evident from randomly oriented 

andalusite crystals on a well defi ned cleavage plane (GR 394738) (Griffi n et al. 1998, Blake et al. 

1999). 

Peak metamorphic temperature may be related to granite intrusion, with elevated conditions 

in the northern metabasites. It is also consistent with the growth of large grunerite crystals cross-

cutting cleavage (S
KP1

/
2
?) in some iron-rich metasedimentary samples (DDH 5, 217.7, Fig. 3.8B). 

High temperature assemblages show retrogression only in patches. The retrograde minerals 

and are not aligned (Fig. 3.8). They are unrelated to any deformation event.  Some may have 

accompanied cooling from peak metamorphic conditions. 

3.4  SUMMARY

Five deformation events are recorded in the rocks at Koongie Park (Fig. 3.1, Tables 3.1, 3.2). The 

earliest formed during the Halls Creek Orogeny (1827-1810 Ma) when the Central and Eastern 

zones of the Halls Creek Orogen came together (Tyler et al. 1995). Two early ductile events in 

the northern domain produced isoclinal folds (F
KP1

, F
KP2

), shear zones and phyllitic to schistose 

cleavage (S
KP1

) and crenulation cleavage (S
KP2

).  In the southern domain, tight to isoclinal F
KP1

formed. Metamorphism was middle to upper greenschist during the early deformations and climbed 

to amphibolite facies in the north of the northern domain after deformation. Peak metamorphic 

conditions were about 550°-650°C at pressures less than 4 kb, reducing to around 450°C near 

Onedin. Intrusion of the Loadstone Monzogranite produced higher temperature assemblages 

locally, 700°-750°C, within a 50-75 m wide contact aureole. 
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Further folding occurred during the Mesoproterozoic Yampi Orogeny overprinting the Moola 

Bulla Formation and the unconformably underlying KPF. Tight to isosclinal F
KP3

 folds developed 

in the northern domain and tight F
MB2

 folds refolded a tight to isoclinal F
MB1

 syncline and older 

structures in the southern domain. Greenschist facies assemblages and poorly developed cleavage 

attest to lower temperatures conditions during this orogeny. Ductile shearing in the Loadstone 

Monzogranite may have commenced during this orogeny. 

The King Leopold Orogeny, which marks Neoproterozoic thrusting in the King Leopold 

Orogen and strike-slip movement in the Halls Creek Orogen (Griffi n & Myers 1988, Tyler & 

Griffi n 1990, Tyler et al.  1991, Shaw et al. 1992b) was associated with broad to open, northwest 

trending F
KP4

 in the northern domain and F
MB3

 southern domain. The accompanying cleavage 

(S
KP4

, S
MB3

) is restricted to F
KP3

 and F
MB3

 fold hinges. Open recumbent folds (F
KP5

) and associated 

subhorizontal quartz veins occur in the northern domain. These may be related to a transpressional 

event associated with the King Leopold Orogeny or early in the Alice Springs Orogeny. 

Uplift and compression in Central Australia caused the Alice Springs Orogeny (Myers et al. 

1996), which manifested itself in the Halls Creek Orogen by displacement along strike-slip faults 

and some refolding of older structures. In the Koongie Park area, this has caused the fi nal brittle 

movement on the Highway and Angelo Faults.

Although deformation and metamorphism has obliterated primary minerals and textures, the 

composition of the original massive sulfi de and alteration halos has been preserved. These controlled 

the type of minerals formed during orogenesis in the prospect areas. The geometry of the sulfi de 

zones was modifi ed by the ductile and brittle deformation, but can be reconstructed to allow the 

recognition of the major primary relationships. 
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